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11/15/19 
 

 
Dear Park Families and Friends, 
This past week, Park School hosted another session of Parent Education. 
On Tuesday, November 12th, a well-known attorney, Robert H. Farley, Jr. to 
spoke to our parents about “What Every Parent and Educator Needs to Know About Obtaining Funding 
and Services for a Disabled Child/Adult in the State of Illinois …. And How to Secure Their Future.” 
Robert Farley is the author of “The Book”, in which he explains how the navigate the Illinois Disability 
System.  His “Book” is free and linked here: https://farley1.com/The_Book_Robert_H_Farley_Esq.pdf 
The attendance was fantastic, with approximately 35 parents, guardians and other guests. They stated 
that they found the session to be incredibly helpful.  HUGE thanks to Gail Gordan for arranging and 
planning for this event and for the Park  PTA for sponsoring dinner and childcare.  Mr. Farley is a great 
resource and offers many free services for families of children/adults with disabilities.  If you could not 
attend but would like to know more about his services, his website can be found here: 
https://farley1.com/ 
 
 
Kind regards, 
Jill Anderson, Principal 
847-424-2301 
andersonj2@district65.net 
Pronouns: she/her/hers 
 
Upcoming Events 

★ November 27-29 - Thanksgiving Break 
★ December 3 - PTA Meeting, 7pm 
★ December 11 - ½ Institute Day 
★ December 11 - Holiday Party 6-8pm 
★ May 13 - Family Fun Fest 

 
Holiday Party: Need Your Help! 
Save the date for the Park School Holiday Party on December 11th!  We are in need of support in 
collecting donations for our Raffle and Silent Auction Items, including baskets in various sizes!  A 
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separate email with ideas of items that are needed will be sent out early this 
week along with an Amazon wishlist to make donations to the raffle/auction 
even easier!   In addition to a raffle, Park will also hold a silent auction.  If you 
have access to any items that would command some competitive bidding in 
our silent auction, it would be greatly appreciated!  The Holiday Party is one of 
Park’s major fundraisers and proceeds from this event are crucial to 
supporting our PTA and their efforts.  Volunteers are needed to help with this 
important event.  Please consider donating your time and selecting on slot on 

this link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0445ACAD22A1F49-holiday  Thank you in advance for 
your generosity! 
 
A Bundle of Joy! 
On Monday, October 28th, Christy Hammond, teacher in room 25, and her 
husband, Greg, welcomed their baby boy, Jack to the world!  Mom and baby are 
doing well! 
 
Parent Survey: 5 Essentials 
In order to better meet the needs of our students and families at Park School, we 
need your feedback!  Please take a few minutes to complete the 5Essentials Survey.  Information from 
this survey can drive the reflective work of our Climate Team, lead the development of resources for 
families, such as our series of Parent Education opportunities.  When you share your input on the 
5Essentials Survey, the Park School Climate Team and staff will have more accurate information to set 
plans and goals for the 2020-2021 school year.  The needs of our students and families drive our work 
and we are grateful for your time and attention to this survey: https://survey.5-essentials.org/Illinois/ 

 
Park Celebrates “Being 
Good Friends” with EISMA 
Wednesday, November 13th 
was National Kindness Day! 
Even though EVERYday should 
be National Kindness Day, this 
occasion was timely to occur 
during the same week as our EISMA concert, when Park School gathered 
together with friends to experience amazing music and dance in the 
company of our good friends!  EISMA stands for Evanston In-School Music 

Association and our PTA helps support this amazing enrichment program.  On Thursday, November 
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14th, the Omar Coleman Blues Band performed for Park with an 
amazing trio.  Our students experienced the deep bass, electric guitar, 
harmonica and amazing vocalizations of this band.  For our students 
who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing, the vibrations of this music 

reverberated so well by touching or holding 
large bouncy balls.  This concert was a huge 
hit and students and staff could not help but 
move to the blues! 
 
 
General Reminders 

★ Any urgent calls, including child absences, please contact the main 
office at 847-424-2300.   

★ If you drop your child off at school, or pick them up, please 
remember to sign them in/out at the front desk 

★ We are examining our procedures for visitors at Park School.  We are clarifying these 
procedures for multiple reasons, including but not limited to the safety of the visitor, 
protecting the confidentiality of our students, and of course, the safety of our students 
and staff.  When a parent or guest visits Park School (ex: IEP meeting, volunteer in the 
classroom, observe, etc.), the following procedures will be implemented: 

○ Visitor(s) should sign in at the office in the secured lobby and indicate their 
destination in the log.  

○ Visitor(s) will exchange a form of identification for a visitor’s badge (the badge 
must be worn at all times). 

○ Park School staff will escort the visitor(s) to their destination.  The visitor will be 
asked to wait in the secure lobby for the escort. 

○ After the observation or meeting, Park staff will escort the visitor(s) back to the 
lobby to sign out and exchange their visitor tag for their form of identification. 

Please know that you are very welcome at Park School.  The safety of our Park community is our 
top priority and by implementing these procedures consistently, we can better ensure safety for 
all. 
 

 


